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Scientific Significance Statement

Salt marshes are transitional ecosystems that link land and sea. They occur globally and take on a variety of forms, differing in
structure and function. Despite these differences, salt marshes are often discussed as a singular ecosystem type, compared to a
select few well-studied locations, and currently lack a unifying conceptual framework. We propose an integrative conceptual
framework to assist salt marsh scientists in developing suitable questions, making accurate comparisons, and pushing for more
comprehensive assessments of salt marshes at multiple spatial scales. We present this new framework in a series of illustrative
examples and discuss considerations when undertaking comparisons. We anticipate this framework will encourage cross-
disciplinary and global collaborations, ultimately improving our ability to understand the complex controls on salt marsh eco-
system functions by appropriately framing salt marsh science.
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Abstract
Salt marshes occur globally across climatic and coastal settings, providing key linkages between terrestrial
and marine ecosystems. However, salt marsh science lacks a unifying conceptual framework; consequently,
historically well-studied locations have been used as normative benchmarks. To allow for more effective
comparisons across the diversity of salt marshes, we developed an integrative salt marsh conceptual frame-
work. We review ecosystem-relevant drivers from global to local spatial scales, integrate these multi-scale
settings into a framework, and provide guidance on applying the framework using specific variables on
11 global examples. Overall, this framework allows for appropriate comparison of study sites by accounting
for global, coastal, inter-, and intra-system spatial settings unique to each salt marsh. We anticipate that
incorporating this framework into salt marsh science will provide a mechanism to critically evaluate
research questions and a foundation for effective quantitative studies that deepen our understanding of salt
marsh function across spatial scales.

Salt marsh ecosystems exist at the interface between
terrestrial and marine habitats (Levin et al. 2001), serve as an
important conduit for the flow of energy and nutrients
(Teal 1962), and provide numerous ecosystem services
(Barbier et al. 2011; Friess et al. 2020). Salt marshes occur in
approximately half of all countries worldwide, covering lati-
tudes from 78.2�N (Svalbard, Norway) to 54.8�S (Isla de los
Estados, Argentina) (Mcowen et al. 2017), and can be found
on suitable coastlines of all continents except Antarctica.
Global salt marsh area is conservatively estimated at
� 55,000 km2 based on available spatial data from 43 countries
that are assumed to represent the major salt marsh areas of
the world (Davidson and Finlayson 2018, 2019). Salt marsh
structure, function, and associated services are controlled by a
variety of relatively well-studied drivers and stressors
(e.g., salinity, inundation, temperature, freshwater/sediment
availability, plant communities), and the spatiotemporal evolu-
tion of these bio-geomorphic landforms are affected by feedbacks
between these drivers (Chapman 1938; Adams 1963; Clarke and
Hannon 1967, 1969; Adam 1993; Fagherazzi et al. 2013). Despite
occurring in diverse settings globally, salt marshes are often
treated as a singular ecosystem type with some dominant regions
serving as normative for comparative ecology.

While decades of salt marsh research has been conducted glob-
ally, studies performed in relatively few locations (e.g., Western
Atlantic salt marshes of the United States, North-Western
European saltmarshes) are often contextualized as being compara-
ble to other salt marsh studies undertaken elsewhere. Thus, a few
well-studied and well-funded locations are often disproportion-
ately cited in the literature. As a result of this generalization, stud-
ies addressing the key drivers and stressors of salt marsh
ecosystems (Chapman 1938; Clarke and Hannon 1967, 1969;
Bertness and Ellison 1987) rarely frame these drivers explicitly
with respect to the nested spatial scales at which they are mea-
sured (e.g., geographic area, climate, coastal setting, or site
differences), hampering the ability to accurately compare findings
within or between studies. Discussions of cross comparisons

within and between systems have taken place for decades
(e.g., Ragotzkie 1959); however, previous data limitations often
required extrapolation or inference from those few well-studied
systems. Global salt marsh science is nowmore data rich, increas-
ingly comprehensive, and contains better spatial coverage than
ever before, but comparisons constrained to those valuable, yet
limited, well-studied locations remain common (Kimball
et al. 2021). To remedy this practice and to foster consideration of
spatial scale when undertaking comparisons, a unifying concep-
tual framework to characterize connections in salt marsh science
is needed (Ziegler et al. 2021a).

Typologies and conceptual frameworks are a common feature
of the natural sciences that can characterize systems at multiple
spatial scales and settings (e.g., climatic, coastal, ecological), pro-
vide context for data collection and analyses, and allow for suit-
able comparisons across study locations. Many ecosystems have
a history of typology/framework development and coastal eco-
systems are no exception (Mangroves—Lugo and Snedaker 1974,
Thom 1984, Woodroffe 1992, Twilley et al. 1999; Corals—
reviewed by Andréfouët 2011; Estuaries—Davidson et al. 1991,
Elliott and McLusky 2002; Mudflats—Dyer 1998; Seagrass
meadows—Buia et al. 2004, Mazarrasa et al. 2021; Coastal
wetlands—Sievers et al. 2021). Salt marshes, however, lack a uni-
fying global conceptual framework that explicitly considers spa-
tial scale, despite scientists and practitioners heavily utilizing
typologies focused on floristic composition (Chapman 1974;
Adam 1993). In order to make meaningful comparisons across
and within locations and to understand the mechanisms driving
salt marsh function, there is a need to develop an integrated
conceptual framework that can describe individual studies and
prescribe appropriate comparisons, identify gaps, and elucidate
collaborative opportunities (Ziegler et al. 2021a). As salt marshes
are increasingly incorporated in nature-based solutions for cli-
mate mitigation and adaptation (Temmerman et al. 2013;
Taillardat et al. 2020; Waltham et al. 2021), there is a pressing
need for appropriate and reliable comparisons at all spatial
scales.
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We present an integrated conceptual framework (Fig. 1;
Section Salt marsh conceptual framework) to aid
researchers and practitioners in making appropriate com-
parisons, rebuffing the use of archetypal studies focused on
a single region or type of salt marsh as normative and rep-
resentative of all salt marshes. We focus on spatial compo-
nents and the key ecosystem-relevant drivers that control
processes at each spatial setting in this framework (Fig. 1),
and recognize anthropogenic influence, biogeography, and
landscape evolution as cross-scale components that should
also be considered (Section Cross-scale considerations; Fag-
herazzi 2013). Using the spatial setting, drivers, and consid-
erations, we provide explicit variables necessary to
effectively apply this framework in real-world settings
(Section Applying the framework). The framework applica-
tion guidance uses a series of examples to showcase the
diversity of salt marshes (Section Framework utility). We
discuss how the conceptual framework can be used as a

catalyst to inform quantitative comparative studies that
advance salt marsh science (Sections Framework application
and Future directions). We define salt marshes here as
coastal wetlands influenced by tides, maintaining an oce-
anic influence, with soil salinity > 2 psu, and containing
some level of herbaceous and/or succulent vegetation
(sensu lato Adam 1993).

Salt marsh conceptual framework
Global setting

Diversity of salt marshes
Due to their global distribution, salt marshes experience

a variety of climatic conditions. Temperature extremes
and variation in precipitation magnitude/seasonality
impact salt marsh ecosystem function at the largest spatial
scales (Fig. 2). Global spatial datasets and climatic gradient
studies are typically representative of temperate regions
with extensive salt marsh coverage, while salt marshes
in polar, tropical, and arid climates are often
underrepresented.

Drivers—Temperature
Variation in temperature across latitudes influences key

salt marsh ecosystem functions. Temperature impacts pri-
mary production, which ranges from 250 to 700 g m�2 yr�1

in sub-arctic and cold temperate regions (Smith et al. 1980;
Glooschenko and Harper 1982) to 2200 g m�2 yr�1 in warm
temperate regions of North America (Stagg et al. 2017; Feagin
et al. 2020). Temperature directly and indirectly limits salt
marsh distribution at both low and high latitudes
(e.g., Idaszkin and Bortolus 2010). In a study comparing
143 salt marshes across southern and northern hemispheres,
latitude (i.e., temperature, light, and growing season length)
was an important parameter influencing carbon accumula-
tion rate (Ouyang and Lee 2014), although this was not the
case in the southern hemisphere where carbon stocks are
generally lower despite optimal temperature (Rogers
et al. 2019). Temperature also increases microbial activity
(Mozdzer et al. 2014), increases decomposition (Kirwan
et al. 2014), and decreases organic matter stabilization
(Mueller et al. 2018). Other temperature-related conse-
quences of the climatic gradient include soil salinity range—
particularly at upland edges, in pannes/pans, salt-flats, or
sabkhas, and areas with limited flushing—and resulting in
impacts to nutrient cycles (Poffenbarger et al. 2011; Schutte
et al. 2020), adjacent habitat type (e.g., grassland, forest, salt
pannes—Adam 2002), and physical disturbance type
(e.g., drought, tropical cyclones/hurricanes/typhoons, ice
scour—Redfield 1972; Cahoon 2006).

Drivers—Precipitation
Precipitation, and its influence on groundwater recharge, at

the global setting (for additional discussion at the coastal set-
ting see Sections Drivers—Tides and Drivers—Riverine input),

Fig. 1. Conceptual diagram of integrated framework to characterize salt
marshes at multiple hierarchical spatial settings (global, coastal, inter-
system, and intra-system), key drivers at each level, and cross-scale con-
siderations for all levels. See Figs. 2–5 and Sections Global setting, Coastal
setting, Inter-system setting, and Intra-system setting for greater detail at
each level and Section Applying the framework for additional discussion
regarding needed cross-scale considerations. Coastal setting internal
graphics from flaticon.com.
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is a predictor of salt marsh traits and functions (Moles
et al. 2014). Global net primary ecosystem production has
been correlated with precipitation in vegetated habitats that
are grass-, shrub-, or tree-dominated (Del Grosso et al. 2008).
Similarly, rainfall influences ecosystem structure and function
in salt marshes across regional precipitation gradients (Isacch
et al. 2006; Noto and Shurin 2017; Adams 2020; Hu
et al. 2021). Rainfall thresholds shift salt marsh-mangrove eco-
tones in tropical tidal wetlands (Saintilan 2009), have been
proposed as a driver of landward expansion of mangrove into
salt marsh (Eslami-Andargoli et al. 2009), and are linked to
salt marsh zonation and community composition in some
arid and semi-arid regions (Osland et al. 2014; Gabler
et al. 2017; Fariña et al. 2018). Across several climate settings,
including tropical monsoonal and Mediterranean, salt
marshes experience seasonal precipitation regimes with dis-
tinct wet and dry seasons that can drive ecosystem function,
vegetation patterns, and habitat use by fauna in marshes and
surrounding creeks (e.g., Jin et al. 2007; Braga et al. 2009). Salt
marshes also occur on extremely arid coastlines, where they
are dominated by succulents within a mix of bacterial and
algal mats and sand/mudflats (Kassas and Zahran 1967;
Mahmoud et al. 1982). The extreme salinity stress in these
arid salt marshes leads to functional relationships that remain
understudied (Bornman et al. 2004; Feher et al. 2017), yet are
critical to achieving a global understanding of salt marsh
function.

Coastal setting
Diversity of salt marshes
Salt marshes exist in a relatively narrow geomorphological

setting between terrestrial and marine systems (Adam 1993),
where they can coexist with several other habitat types
(e.g., mangrove, salt flat, oyster reefs, microbial mats, etc.) and
may form complex habitat mosaics (see Section Drivers—
Adjacent systems). The interplay between marine (waves and
tides) and fluvial (sediment and freshwater flow) processes
defines the variety of coastal settings where salt marshes occur
(Dalrymple et al. 1992). Suitable conditions may occur on
open coasts where wave energy is low, or within estuaries
where geomorphological features dampen wave energy. The
convergence of these processes creates distinct coastal features
that can be classified along a continuum of tide-, river-, and
wave-dominated systems (Fig. 3; Boyd et al. 1992; Dalrymple
et al. 1992; Rogers et al. 2017; CAFF 2019). Regardless of
coastal forcing, salt marsh sediments range from primarily
minerogenic to organogenic/biogenic (Turner et al. 2002).
Minerogenic salt marshes are found in regions with adequate
sediment supply from either terrestrial or marine sources. In
contrast, organogenic/biogenic salt marshes mainly form
through the input of organic matter and may develop peat
deposits where conditions are favorable and plant distribu-
tion, occurrence, and productivity are sufficient. On a given
portion of coastline or within an estuary, the influence of
tides, riverine inputs, and waves vary in their contribution

Fig. 2. Global coastlines with modified Köppen-Geiger climate map from Beck et al. (2018) as color bands. See Supporting Information Table S1 for cli-
mate type groupings. Equal Earth projection. A–K insets show case study systems: (A) San Francisco Bay-Delta, United States; (B) Plum Island Estuary,
United States; (C) Wadden Sea Coast, Germany; (D) Indiga River Estuary, Russia; (E) Ras Lamsa, Tunisia; (F) Alkarar Lagoon, Saudi Arabia; (G) Yancheng
Coast, China; (H) Mar Chiquita Coastal Lagoon, Argentina; (I) Groot Brak Estuary, South Africa; (J) Westernport Bay, Australia; and (K) West Alligator
River Estuary, Australia. Photo credit: A—AD Manfree, B—DS Johnson; H—LJ Reyna Gandini, I—JB Adams; all other photos provided by authors.
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resulting in a continuum of possible coastal settings (Fig. 3),
with distinct impacts on salt marsh functions such as eleva-
tion maintenance, floral and faunal assemblages, and nutrient
cycling.

Drivers—Tides
Tides are one of the main driving factors shaping and struc-

turing salt marshes and the nutrient/energy linkages within
them. All coastal systems have some level of tidal influence
with tidal ranges from < 1 m (e.g., Mediterranean Basin) to
> 10 m (e.g., Bay of Fundy). Discrete ranges are typically
defined as microtidal (< 2 m), mesotidal (2–4 m), and mac-
rotidal (> 4 m) (sensu lato Davies 1964). As salt marshes are
restricted to areas with some level of tidal inundation and
salinity, they occur from low intertidal channels to supratidal
zones that only experience seasonal inundation or flooding
during extreme events (Purer 1942; Veldkornet et al. 2015;
Adams 2020). Salt marsh position depends on location, land-
scape evolution, and species specific tolerances (Veldkornet
et al. 2015; Anderson et al. 2022). In the context of sea-level
rise and substrate subsidence/auto-compaction, maintaining
this intertidal position depends on an interplay of tidal inun-
dation, in situ vegetation, and sediment supply, as sediment-
laden tidal waters can deposit mineral and organic material
on salt marsh surfaces, increasing surface elevation over time
(Morris et al. 2002; Nolte et al. 2013). The dominance of bio-
genic vs. minerogenic accretionary processes will be critical
for the response of salt marshes to human-induced sea-level
rise. Where sea level has been rising for the past few millennia
or sediment inputs are low salt marshes may be more biogenic
(Redfield and Rubin 1962; Fagherazzi et al. 2012; Rogers
et al. 2019). In contrast, where sea level has been stable or

falling for the past few millennia or where mineral sediment
supply is high, then salt marshes are likely to be increasingly
minerogenic (Allen 2000; Rogers et al. 2019; Lacy et al. 2020).

Drivers—Riverine input
River-dominated coastal settings, and their salt marshes,

are characterized by high levels of freshwater inputs and are
often accompanied by substantial alluvial suspended sediment
loads (Cooper 1993). Larger catchments or watersheds have
greater run-off, and this influences fluvial inputs and net
(suspended and bedload) sediment loads that can be delivered
to estuaries and the open coast. Deltas typically arise where
rivers draining large catchments discharge into coastal areas
(e.g., Mississippi River Delta) and exhibit high suspended sedi-
ment loads (Dalrymple et al. 1992); these greater sediment
loads can offset the effects of sea-level rise, providing that
modifications within catchments do not significantly alter
hydrology and sediment supply (e.g., dams and diversions).
Where fluvial inputs are low, supply of terrigenous sediment
is also likely to be low and will limit the capacity of salt
marshes to respond to sea-level rise by accumulating mineral
sediments (Kirwan et al. 2016). Riverine inputs also regulate
water circulation and salinity regimes (Dalrymple et al. 1992),
and interactions with geomorphology influence fresh and
saltwater mixing and stratification. Estuaries have been classi-
fied on the basis of circulation and salinity (e.g., salt wedge
estuaries, fjords, moderately-highly stratified, vertically mixed)
(Pritchard 1952), and the degree of mixing influences salinity
of the substrate. Interactions between the ecophysiological
tolerance of salt marsh biota and salinity regimes have impor-
tant controls on species distributions and ultimately the
development of zonation patterns and species mosaics

Fig. 3. Coastal settings continuum, where salt marshes are present based on dominant forcing. Dotted line indicates intertidal extent, green areas indi-
cate salt marsh, and brown areas are adjacent upland ecosystem (adapted from Rogers et al. 2017 and Dalrymple et al. 1992).
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(Pennings and Callaway 1992; Silvestri et al. 2005). As riverine
inputs are modulated by precipitation occurring within catch-
ments, substrate salinity and sediment supply may exhibit
similar patterns of seasonality or pulses associated with storms
(Findlay 2009).

Drivers—Wave energy
Wave-dominated coastal settings are characterized by

marine processes with high near-shore energy driving the for-
mation of beaches and barriers that can buffer wave energy
and afford protection for salt marshes behind barrier islands or
within wave-dominated estuaries (Cooper 2001). Salt marshes
are more expansive in areas that have low gradients and low
energy, as these conditions promote sediment deposition and
establishment. Salt marshes within wave-dominated estuaries
can become intermittently disconnected from the marine envi-
ronment when fluvial flows are relatively weak compared to
wave energy, and marine sediment deposition causes the inlet
to close (McSweeney et al. 2017; van Niekerk et al. 2020). These
closures can lead to increased variability of environmental con-
ditions important in structuring salt marsh function in wave-
dominated estuaries (e.g., Riddin and Adams 2012; Clark and
O’Connor 2019) and, along with sediment availability, influ-
ences accretion rates (Thorne et al. 2021). Inlet or entrance
state and closure patterns are therefore critical controls on salt
marsh distribution within wave-dominated estuaries.

Inter-system setting
Diversity of salt marshes
The location of salt marshes in the coastal seascape/land-

scape, their relative position in the tidal frame, the inundation
frequency and period, and the identity of adjacent habitats
plays an important role in determining salt marsh ecosystem
structure and function. We define inundation as the frequency,
depth, and duration in which any portion of the area is cov-
ered by tidal waters (sensu Hughes et al. 2019) and tidal posi-
tion as the relative location within and outside the tidal frame
based on a local tidal datum (supratidal, high mean intertidal,
mean intertidal, low mean intertidal, subtidal). While salt
marshes experience some level of inundation by definition,
their vertical distribution may differ depending on edaphic
conditions, surrounding habitat types, evolutionary history,
competition dynamics, and local species assemblages (see
Saintilan 2009). Salt marsh ecosystems occupy portions of the
tidal frame from low intertidal channels to intertidal salt marsh
plains to supratidal zones that only experience seasonal inun-
dation or flooding during extreme events (Purer 1942;
Veldkornet et al. 2015; Adams 2020). Furthermore, adjacent
habitats and their characteristics influence salt marsh ecosys-
tem function (e.g., flow of nutrients—Lesser et al. 2021).

Drivers—Tidal position
“High marsh” and “low marsh” are definitions used in

some salt marshes (Nixon 1980; Bertness 1991) as salt marshes

are heavily influenced by the frequency, depth, and duration
of inundation. However, differences in relative context, verti-
cal position, and datum-defined salt marsh elevations are
needed when making comparisons across coastal settings. For
example, relatively “low” or “high” marsh may be at very dif-
ferent absolute elevations defined by a datum when compar-
ing river and tide dominated systems, especially if they have
species with different inundation tolerances. Comparing or
generalizing conditions between high and low marsh across
regions may be inappropriate unless the question or generali-
zation under consideration explicitly accounts for these posi-
tional differences across sites. The balance between vegetated
and unvegetated components is based on inundation, salinity,
and disturbance stress as well as the specific tolerances of
plant species present (Johnson and York 1915; Chapman 1940;
Bertness 1991). The tidal position of salt marshes is an interac-
tion between salt marsh elevation and tidal processes (Allen
and Pye 1992). Vertical position may also be influenced by
biotic and abiotic factors such as competition, top-down pro-
cesses, microclimates, soil conditions, local hydrology, or
other factors, and is therefore geographically variable
(e.g., Alberti et al. 2010; He et al. 2017). The structure, density,
and condition of vegetation, due to tidal position, are key
drivers of salt marsh function (Kneib 1997). For example, veg-
etation height can have a positive impact on accretion rates
(Boorman et al. 1998) and differences in salt marsh vegetation
structure/productivity are important for carbon stocks (Yando
et al. 2016). Changes in these vegetation features may have
substantial impacts on the habitat quality of individual salt
marsh patches for salt marsh fauna (Smee et al. 2017) and
adjacent habitats in the coastal seascape and landscape
(Boström et al. 2011).

Drivers—Adjacent systems
Within seascape and landscape mosaics, adjacent habitats

can influence salt marsh structure and function (e.g., habitat
provision—Rountree and Able 2007, energetic support for food
webs—Harris et al. 2021, and food web function—Lesser
et al. 2021). Adjoining intertidal habitats include, but are not
limited to, unvegetated flats, mangroves, microbial mats, oys-
ter/coral reefs, rocky reefs, seagrasses, and open water/ponds
(Fig. 4; Supporting Information Fig. S1) (discussed in
Adams 1963). Adjacent subtidal habitats may include mudflats,
seagrasses, and reefs (corals, oysters, rocky, etc.), while adjacent
supratidal habitats may include infrequently inundated man-
groves, beaches/dunes, salt flats, sabkhas, unvegetated flats,
microbial mats, freshwater wetlands, supratidal forests, and
other terrestrial habitats (Fig. 4; Supporting Information
Fig. S1). In some cases, adjacent supratidal habitats may not
locally exist in areas that do not maintain adequate supratidal
environments (e.g., salt marsh islands). The arrangement of
habitats both within the intertidal zone and in adjacent systems
can influence salt marshes and their distribution through con-
nectivity, nutrients, food web dynamics, and population

Yando et al. An integrative salt marsh framework
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dynamics (Chapman 1940; Adams 1963; Able et al. 2012;
Boström et al. 2018; James et al. 2021; Ziegler et al. 2021b,c).
For example, along the land-sea interface, differences or changes
in geomorphology and elevation can form berms, dikes, and
levees within the salt marsh, altering water flow dynamics and
sedimentation (Pedersen and Bartholdy 2007; Wegscheidl
et al. 2015). In addition, humans have made extensive modifi-
cations to the landscape surrounding salt marshes impacting
key processes (see Section Cross-scale considerations).

Intra-system setting
Diversity of salt marshes
Salt marshes are comprised of patches with different sizes,

shapes, and arrangements (Boström et al. 2011). These pat-
ches can be formed by processes at multiple spatial scales that
can differ within and between salt marshes. Open coast salt
marshes can have simple semi-regular spacing of tidal creeks,
while those that are enclosed can have more complex
feather shapes (Van de Koppel et al. 2012). Smaller spatial
scale processes such as establishment of expanding vegeta-
tion (Angelini and Silliman 2012), herbivory (McLaren and
Jefferies 2004; Crotty et al. 2020), or erosion (Fanjul
et al. 2015) can also influence salt marsh morphology.

Drivers—Patch size
Salt marsh patch size effects have been studied at a limited

number of sites, with larger patches often providing relative
increase for some functions, but not all. In a degrading salt
marsh, patches larger than 20 m2 entrapped larger amounts of

shells around their edges, reducing patch erosion, and all-
owing plant regrowth, while patches smaller than 20 m2

tended to collapse (Yan et al. 2021). Furthermore, a positive
correlation between salt marsh patch size and accretion rates
has been observed in some marshes (S�anchez et al. 2001) and
larger sized patches have been shown to be more resistant to
sea-level rise in some locations (Gittman et al. 2018). Simi-
larly, recolonization of Spartina alterniflora salt marsh was
more successful when remnant patches were larger than
20 m2 (Angelini and Silliman 2012). Larger patches have also
been shown to support a more complex food web (Martinson
et al. 2012) and have greater densities of insects (patches of
20 vs. 1 ha; Raupp and Denno 1979). However, in some cases
intermediate-sized patches (� 1 ha) may better support nek-
ton communities (Ziegler et al. 2021b). Despite these studies,
additional work is needed on linking salt marsh patch size to
ecosystem function.

Drivers—Patch shape
Patch shape influences the amount of edge vs. interior

habitat, and ecological functions can be variable between
patch edges and interiors in salt marshes (Peterson and
Turner 1994; Kim et al. 2012; Ziegler et al. 2021b,c).
Salt marsh platforms and the associated creek channel net-
works are formed by interactions between hydrology, geo-
morphology, and biological/ecological features (e.g.,
vegetation structure and density; burrows) (D’Alpaos
et al. 2007). Channel networks exert strong control on
hydrodynamics, sediment transport, and nutrient exchange

Fig. 4. Examples of salt marsh tidal position and adjacent ecosystem types. Inundation level is presented along a vertical gradient from rare to continu-
ous. All locations are as in Fig. 2. *Invasive species are now dominant.
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via tidal action; however, salt marsh vegetation regulates
wave attenuation (Möller and Spencer 2002), reduces tidal
energy, and promotes sediment deposition by trapping
suspended particles (Temmerman et al. 2005; D’Alpaos
et al. 2007). Environmental variability between the edge
and interior of salt marsh patches can drive the spatial dis-
tribution of salt marsh vegetation species depending on
patch size and the level of heterogeneity (Morzaria-Luna
et al. 2004; Kim et al. 2012; Veldkornet et al. 2016). There is
also evidence that the shape of patches can affect habitat
provisioning to consumer species, with patch shape in salt
marshes having species-specific impacts on the body size of
commercially important fisheries species (James et al. 2021),
body condition of juvenile fishes (Ziegler, unpublished
data), hydrologic and dissolved oxygen regulation (Runca
et al. 1996; Ravera 2000), and greater fish density and spe-
cies richness associated with more circular patches (Green
et al. 2012).

Drivers—Patch aggregation
Salt marsh patch aggregation describes the distance of salt

marsh patches relative to one another. The relative distance of
salt marsh patches influences the movement of species
between patches as well as dispersal and can result in differ-
ences in community structure (James et al. 2021). Fragmenta-
tion (Wilcove et al. 1986; Fahrig 2003) is common in salt
marshes with high wave exposure (Couvillion et al. 2016) and
occurs when the vegetated portion of the salt marsh is
degraded and converted into shallow open water (i.e., sand or
mudflats) (Shakeri et al. 2020) or salt pannes (Beheshti
et al. 2022), increasing the ratio of edge length relative to inte-
rior area. Salt marsh fragmentation does not occur uniformly
across a shoreline and can lead to areas of highly eroded
escarpments adjacent to gradual sloping shorelines, thus
potentially influencing the functionality and accessibility of
the edge for various coastal species (Meyer and Posey 2019;
Keller et al. 2019).

Framework application
Applying the framework

The purpose of the conceptual framework is to explicitly
differentiate the underlying choices scientists make when
deciding to compare study sites, and therefore lay the founda-
tion for future comparative work. This framework can be
applied across disparate locations using readily available data
on variables that are used to measure the key drivers presented
in Section Salt marsh conceptual framework. While variables
at each spatial setting occur along continuous gradients, we
suggest using a limited number of categories in most cases to
reduce the complexity of applying the framework. These cate-
gories may be subtle and discretion should be used in their
application. Once the overall settings of study sites are
assessed based on measured or derived variables and specific

comparative questions and functions are refined, a more
evidence-based comparison can be attempted (e.g., treating
key environmental variables as continuous axes, testing for
the utility of simple categories across spatial scales, developing
predictive models for specific functions of interest) using the
conceptual framework presented here (Fig. 6).

Global setting
We recommend users first characterize the temperature

and precipitation regimes of their study sites. We suggest
identifying one of the eight suggested Köppen-Geiger climate
types (Supporting Information Table S1) by either quantifying
local climate data or assigning climate type using available
spatial products (e.g., Beck et al. 2018) to provide a reasonable
compromise between specificity and applicability (Fig. 6).

Coastal setting
We recommend using water monitoring data such as riv-

erine or tidal gauges to measure key variables of tidal
energy, fluvial discharge, and wave energy. Users can iden-
tify coastal geomorphological type by either quantifying
each forcing using local data (Heap et al. 2001) or assigning
type using dominant landforms as a proxy (Dalrymple
et al. 1992; van Niekerk et al. 2020). We suggest nine
coastal geomorphological types that represent broad differ-
ences, acknowledging that tidal, river, and wave forcings
exist along a continuum.

Inter-system setting
We recommend using positional data to identify relative

position and dominant community type of all habitats
across the coastal continuum (inter-, sub-, and supra-tidal),
to provide a thorough understanding of the coastal seascape
(Fig. 4; Supporting Information Fig. S1). Users can deter-
mine such a tidal datum-based positional framework by
quantifying elevation using tools such as real-time kine-
matic GPS and linking to local hydrological data (which
may also be measured using in situ water level loggers),
coupled with site-level habitat maps. In the absence of local
hydrology and elevation data, habitat types can be used as
an approximation for tidal position, leveraging local expert
knowledge. For example, commonly found salt marsh spe-
cies with high flooding tolerances can help define fre-
quently inundated areas (e.g., S. alterniflora, Porterasia
coarctata), while species commonly found at upland transi-
tions that prefer infrequent inundation can help define
upland edge (e.g., Cressa truxillensis, Disphyma crassifolium,
Iva frutescens, Juncus kraussii, Spartina densiflora).

Intra-system setting
We recommend users measure local spatial data, including

both salt marsh amount and fragmentation (Fig. 5). Users can
quantify these variables with habitat maps from remotely
sensed imagery and geographic information systems. For salt

Yando et al. An integrative salt marsh framework
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marsh amount, we suggest quantifying the extent of
salt marsh around each study site by orders of magnitude
(i.e., 10s vs. 1000s m2). For salt marsh fragmentation, we sug-
gest a continuous vs. fragmented classification, understanding
that these classes represent end-members of continuous vari-
ables. Because of its importance in seascape and landscape ecol-
ogy, there are many different metrics and indices developed to
represent fragmentation (e.g., aggregation index; He et al. 2000)
that can be applied to salt marshes (Wang et al. 2014) and mea-
sured using remotely sensed data products and openly available
tools (e.g., FRAGSTATS—McGarigal et al. 2012; R package
landscapemetrics—Hesselbarth et al. 2019). If remotely sensed
resources are not available, users can also assign relative size and
fragmentation using field measurements such as marsh edge
length and estimated area.

Cross-scale considerations
Anthropogenic influence
In placing locations in the framework, there are several addi-

tional factors that should be considered, as they can influence eco-
system function across multiple spatial scales. Perhaps most
important is the influence of humans on landscapes at multiple
settings. At the global setting, the impacts of anthropogenic cli-
mate change on drivers (temperature, precipitation, seasonality)
need to be considered as these are dynamic andmay differ in their
rates of change (Colombano et al. 2021). Future climatic shifts
may exceed site-specific ecological and physical thresholds, drasti-
cally impacting ecosystem function if key drivers at any spatial set-
ting are changed from historical conditions. At the coastal
setting, damming, diking, and hydrological modification of the
watershed can greatly impact the ability of salt marshes to main-
tain their relative elevation if sediment and/or freshwater inputs
have been modified compared to conditions when salt marshes
formed (e.g.,Watson and Byrne 2013). At the inter-system setting,
the relative position of the salt marsh (i.e., hydrology) and the
identity of adjacent systems and key linkages in the coastal sea-
scape/landscape can be influenced by coastal development, dik-
ing, nearby dredging, and artificial breaching of inlets. Finally, at
the intra-system level, salt marsh amount and configuration can
be impacted by multiple human-related activities (e.g., ditching,
ponding, dredging, grazing, hay-making, and bait-digging).
Understanding human alteration of study sites at each spatial set-
ting is crucial to understand what is influencing ecosystem func-
tions of interest and tomake valid comparisons across study sites.

Biogeography
A significant consideration when applying this conceptual

framework is biogeography, with particular focus on the iden-
tity of species within the region of interest and their spatial
distribution. The number of species in salt marshes is often
limited due to high levels of abiotic stress, and regional spe-
cies pools differ due to individual biogeographic histories.
Two systems may be similar at all settings in our framework
but may have different functionality due to differences in
regional and site-specific species assemblages. For example,
smooth cordgrass (S. alterniflora) (Bortolus et al. 2019) is a
native salt marsh foundation species in eastern North America
(Dayton 1972) that has exceptionally high inundation toler-
ance. Not all salt marshes have such a dominant plant species
that can survive under such high levels of inundation
(i.e., below mean sea level). Where introduced, Spartina species
can become invasive and displace native salt marsh species or
invade unvegetated mudflat, impacting trophic dynamics in
invertebrates, habitat for associated marsh birds, sediment trap-
ping, and nutrient cycling (Grosholz et al. 2009; Li et al. 2009)
(see Figs. 4, 7 on the Yangcheng Coast, China). More generally,
marshes dominated by graminoid species may show distinct
patterns in carbon accumulation (Yando et al. 2016), sediment
trapping (Lacy et al. 2020), and trophic web linkages (Schrama
et al. 2017; Ziegler et al. 2019) compared to marshes dominated

Fig. 5. Areas of salt marsh (green), water (blue), and other terrestrial fea-
tures (gray) with varying relative (high and low) amounts and fragmenta-
tion of salt marsh. Each square represents a 1.5 � 1.5 km area. Each row
or column represents the same amount of salt marsh (y-axis) or fragmen-
tation (x-axis). Fragmentation was quantified with the aggregation index
(He et al. 2000). Aggregation index is a spatial pattern metric between
0 and 100 that represents how clumped cover types (e.g., marsh) are to
one another. Higher aggregation index values represent more aggrega-
tion, while lower values indicate that similar habitats are more separated
(i.e., fragmented). High marsh amount (top row) � 140 ha, low marsh
amount (bottom row) � 65 ha. Low fragmentation (left column) aggre-
gation index � 97, high fragmentation (right column) aggregation index
� 92. High fragmentation had smaller average patch size (low marsh
amount: low fragmentation = 11.7 ha, high fragmentation = 5.1 ha;
high marsh amount: low fragmentation = 13.5 ha, high
fragmentation = 1.7 ha) and higher perimeter to area ratio (i.e., more
complex shape, low marsh amount: low fragmentation = 0.14, high
fragmentation = 0.31; high marsh amount: low fragmentation = 0.24,
high fragmentation = 0.38). All areas shown are from the San Francisco
Bay-Delta, USA. Water class represents all non-marsh intertidal and sub-
tidal cover types; other class is all non-marsh supratidal cover types.
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by more succulent species. As an example, a species shift that
could result from increased marsh salinity such as the replace-
ment of a graminoid species (e.g., Schoenoplectus spp.) with sim-
ple architecture by a succulent plant with more complex
architecture (e.g., Sarcocornia spp.), would change the deposi-
tion of sediment on the marsh surface by changing the frontal
area of vegetation that interacts with a sediment-laden water
column (reviewed in Cahoon et al. 2021). Furthermore, the
presence of certain faunal species (e.g., bioturbators, herbivores)
can establish and modulate particular biotic interactions that
change the functioning of a salt marsh (e.g., Coverdale
et al. 2014; Alberti et al. 2015; Wasson et al. 2019; Beheshti
et al. 2022). These functional differences may be partially
attributable to differences in plant structural architecture and
functional traits, regardless of environmental setting. The iden-
tity of salt marsh plant and animal species is not explicitly cap-
tured in our framework, but is crucial to account for in
comparative salt marsh science.

Landscape evolution
Landscape evolution provides additional context to salt

marshes at all levels and needs to be considered. It is impor-
tant to understand not only recent (decades—centuries), but

also long-term (millennia) processes that still have a large
impact on systems and their functioning. For example, Rogers
et al. (2019) highlight the need to understand millennial-scale
variation in sea levels to accurately account for wetland car-
bon storage. The stability of sea levels can be important for
structuring, with more stable sea levels typically presenting
with more high marsh area, and more dynamic areas domi-
nated by a greater extent of low marsh when examined at lon-
ger time scales (Rogers et al. 2019).

Framework utility
Conceptual foundation
By making explicit the inherent spatial structuring of envi-

ronmental gradients that influence ecosystem function, this
framework can act as a conceptual foundation for salt marsh
science. In doing so, the framework provides insight into
which salt marshes may be appropriate for comparisons for
specific spatial scales and functions, a feature that is especially
important for estimating function at sites that are lacking
robust datasets. For comparative studies, not directly account-
ing for the inherent spatial structure in environmental gradi-
ents can lead to high variability in measured ecosystem
functional responses, making it more difficult to distinguish

Fig. 6. A how-to guide for placing sites and studies into the conceptual framework at each spatial setting. For additional guidance, see Section Applying
the framework. Vector images courtesy of IAN Image Library.
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environmental driver signal from noise. Accounting for varia-
tion at several spatial scales may lead to enhanced explanatory
power for analyses. This framework requires users to refine
their questions and to think more deeply about how they
expect functional variability to be structured across spatial
scales. These considerations will necessarily vary based on the
research question and functional response under study.

We illustrate the framework’s utility as a conceptual foun-
dation by comparing a series of example salt marshes from
around the world: (A) San Francisco Bay-Delta, United States;
(B) Plum Island Estuary, United States; (C) Wadden Sea Coast,
Germany; (D) Indiga River Estuary, Russia; (E) Ras Lamsa,
Tunisia; (F) Alkarar Lagoon, Saudi Arabia; (G) Yancheng Coast,
China; (H) Mar Chiquita Coastal Lagoon, Argentina; (I) Groot

Fig. 7. Example comparisons. Each panel showcases an image of the particular location, its global setting (color of ring on icon), coastal setting (icon of
coastal landform), inter-patch setting (five color blocks from supratidal ! subtidal as discussed in Section Inter-system setting and Fig. 4). A detailed table
of all components is presented in Supporting Information Table S2. Photo credit for (A) San Francisco Bay-Delta, USA—Amber D. Manfree; (B) Plum
Island Estuary, USA—David S. Johnson; (H) Mar Chiquita Coastal Lagoon, Argentina—Leandro J. Reyna Gandini; (I) Groot Brak Estuary, South Africa—
Janine B. Adams; all other photos provided by authors.
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Brak Estuary, South Africa; (J) Westernport Bay, Australia; and
(K) West Alligator River Estuary, Australia (Figs. 2, 4, 7;
Supporting Information Table S2). We use a simplified iconog-
raphy to show multiple framework settings for each location.
A full description of each location and how we placed them
in the framework, along with images (Fig. 7), can be found in
Fig. 6 and Supporting Information Table S2, with the excep-
tion of intra-system setting which may be highly variable
within each location (e.g., San Francisco Bay, Fig. 5). For each
setting, we used the suggested application pathway (Fig. 6)
using a combination of existing literature, local data, and the
expertise of authors who have worked in each site to make
evaluations, following guidance in Section Applying the
framework and Fig. 6.

Making appropriate comparisons
Our framework supports making appropriate comparisons by

bringing the specific multi-scale settings of each study location
to the forefront. Applying this framework requires researchers to
evaluate the suitability of other studies beyond the fact that sim-
ilar functions are measured, instead ensuring that settings across
a variety of spatial scales are similar as required by the research
question. For example, if researchers are studying what drives
sedimentation rates in salt marshes of the San Francisco Bay-
Delta, USA (Fig. 7A), what other salt marshes should they be
compared to? Researchers may first try to compare measured
rates to systems located nearby, including mostly lagoonal estu-
aries along the outer California coast (Heady et al. 2014).
Another option would be to compare results to well-studied sys-
tems with long-term data like Chesapeake Bay, USA or Plum
Island Estuary, USA (Fig. 7B), which are in different climate
regions and are dominated by different functional types of vege-
tation (succulent in California, USA [Vasey et al. 2012],
graminoid along Atlantic coast, USA [Johnson and York 1915]).
A comparison to a well-studied site is not necessarily inappropri-
ate in all cases depending on the question being asked, but the
question and comparison need to be evaluated critically. For
example, if the goal is to understand what drives sedimentation
patterns in salt marshes in Mediterranean areas then other Medi-
terranean or even semi-arid and arid areas, like Ras Lamsa, Tuni-
sia (Fig. 7E) or Alkarar Lagoon, Saudi Arabia (Fig. 7F), should be
considered for comparison. Similarly, if a tidally-driven salt
marsh in a more arid climate does not have sedimentation rate
data available, considering where sites are placed in the concep-
tual framework can assist in predicting that sites with a similar
climate and coastal setting are more appropriate comparisons
than data-rich study sites regardless of their setting. With limited
resources, being able to accurately estimate function at locations
without robust data is paramount. Of course, researchers know
that making appropriate comparisons is important to tease out
the patterns in complex ecological data, and make tough deci-
sions on what other data to compare and contrast in their prod-
ucts; the current framework is a tool to magnify and clarify that
desire. The importance of specific settings in the framework

necessarily depends on the functional response being measured.
For example, sedimentation rate may vary strongly with coastal
setting (Amoudry and Souza 2011), while faunal habitat use
may depend much more on local patch size and configuration
(Raupp and Denno 1979; Martinson et al. 2012; Ziegler
et al. 2021b).

The framework also assists researchers asking questions
that purposely vary in spatial setting, as in latitudinal gradient
work (e.g., Pennings and Bertness 1999; Pennings and Sil-
liman 2005; Canepuccia et al. 2018; Mueller et al. 2018; Peer
et al. 2018; Liu et al. 2020). For example, if researchers are
exploring how fish habitat usage of salt marsh patches (size
and configuration) varies across a latitudinal gradient, how
can the conceptual framework help choose appropriate study
sites? In this case, the global setting and climate is varied to
answer the question, but controlling for the other settings in
the framework will help provide clarity in what the
researchers would like to address, and contrasting that ideal to
what the researchers are actually addressing given the avail-
ability of study sites. Using the 11 example salt marshes in
Fig. 6, which are admittedly more global in distribution than
typical latitudinal studies along a specific coast, a study design
could include West Alligator River, Australia (Fig. 7K) at the
lowest latitudes; Yangcheng Coast, China (Fig. 7G), Plum
Island Estuary, USA (Fig. 7B), and Wadden Sea Coast,
Germany (Fig. 7C) across the middle latitudes; and Indiga
River, Russia (Fig. 7D) at the highest latitudes. These sites
avoid the driest climates, controlling for precipitation broadly.
The sites do vary in coastal setting (open coast, back barrier,
and tidal estuary) so finding less river-influenced coastal set-
tings at high and low latitudes could improve the design by
reducing variability at the coastal spatial scale. However, inter-
system setting is quite similar across sites with mudflats in the
subtidal, extensive marshes throughout the intertidal, and ter-
restrial systems in the supratidal. If the researchers determine
from previous knowledge that coastal setting is less important
to constrain than inter-system setting given site access, this
may be an appropriate design. In selecting specific locations,
controlling for intra-system setting across all sites or varying it
systematically as a variable of interest will be critical (James
et al. 2021).

Enhancing quantitative analyses
This framework can act as a necessary primary step that

supports quantitative analyses for specific functions. While
the framework uses simple categories for each spatial setting
to assist readers, we acknowledge the continuous nature of
the key drivers of salt marshes at every setting. By starting
with a framework that is simple to apply and categorical in
nature, researchers can take the next step in testing the utility
of these categorical bins for their function of interest,
including threshold detection along continuous driver axes,
cross-scale effect size for multiple drivers, multivariate model
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development, and if categories of settings are even
appropriate.

As an example, soil carbon storage is a commonly mea-
sured metric globally. Many estimates have provided regional,
national, or sometimes even global averages (e.g., Kauffman
et al. 2020). Often, variability in these large soil core databases
is not well-explained by the tested factors, instead being rea-
sonably approximated by single estimates (e.g., Holmquist
et al. 2018). This is partially due to lack of relevant spatial data
(Uhran et al. 2021). However, small-scale studies can clearly
show strong differences in carbon storage at intra- and inter-
system settings along environmental gradients (Simpson
et al. 2017; Jones et al. 2018; Raw et al. 2019, 2020; Ward
et al. 2021; Human et al. 2022; Owers et al. 2022), and coastal
setting can also play a strong role via control on sediment
accretion processes (Gorham et al. 2021). Our framework can
inform the quantitative analyses of these datasets in this case
by explicitly testing for the influence of nested spatial settings
on the variability in soil carbon. For example, using all 11 salt
marshes, we could investigate the oceanic climate sites to con-
trol for global setting (Wadden Sea Coast, Germany; Mar
Chiquita Coastal Lagoon, Argentina; Groot Brak Estuary,
South Africa; Westernport Bay, Australia). We could then test
if coastal setting (between regions) or inter/intra-system set-
ting (within regions) contains more variability in soil carbon
density. By accounting for potential variability at small scales
that is typically ignored in larger meta-analytic approaches, it
is possible that stronger signals will emerge from the data.
Regardless, there is strong evidence that coastal setting can be
a strong driver of coastal ecosystem function, as shown by the
work of Gorham et al. (2021) and Rovai et al. (2018).

Using the conceptual framework could also help partition
variability into a priori spatially-referenced settings, which
may improve the ability to determine the importance of
environmental drivers (and which scales they operate on)
compared to current meta-analytic approaches. These meta-
analyses provide a necessary baseline for the field and high-
light current gaps in understanding, both of which are crucial
(e.g., Holmquist et al. 2018; Uhran et al. 2021 for soil carbon).
However, to move towards prediction at regional and site
scales, variability must be more highly compartmented and
constrained. For soil carbon, perhaps an analysis with a
threshold of precipitation/water vapor deficit, categories of
coastal setting, a threshold of porewater salinity, and catego-
ries of marsh fragmentation would provide enhanced explana-
tory power over current approaches. In this way, the
conceptual framework outlined here supports the scaffolding
of a more quantitative analysis, making that analysis and sub-
sequent predictive modeling more efficient and tractable. The
need to test this framework with specific functions is not only
a portion of its design, but also an imperative follow-up.
Lower levels of the framework in particular have not been suf-
ficiently constrained in comparative work; we suggest more
robust consideration of smaller-scale settings (tidal position,

configuration) may reduce confounding variation and
increase explanatory power. As these analyses necessarily vary
across scales and for individual functions, we have not
attempted their full incorporation here. However, we expect
and hope that this conceptual foundation will spur this type
of analysis, which is crucial to advancing understanding and
allowing prediction given changing conditions.

Future directions
We foresee this framework reducing the prevalence of

biased comparisons and improving representation of the spa-
tial settings inherent to salt marsh ecosystems. We highlight
that many of the field’s best-studied salt marshes represent
only a small portion of the functional space that these ecosys-
tems can encompass and selecting appropriate comparisons
can help disentangle multiple causal factors of salt marsh
function. While important for advancing our understanding
of salt marsh science in certain ecologically and economically
important areas, the continued narrow focus on well-studied
salt marshes diminishes capacity to effectively understand
and describe how salt marshes function globally and what
interventions might address conservation and restoration
needs. This evaluation of settings across spatial scales mini-
mizes the impulse to use well-studied salt marshes as norma-
tive benchmarks; even the best-studied salt marsh may not be
a good comparison if it is systematically different at a crucial
level in the framework for the question and function of inter-
est. Therefore, we propose that data-rich locations only serve
as references where appropriate. By appropriately accounting
for the diversity of salt marshes globally, the patterns and pro-
cesses that influence these ecosystems will become apparent.

Our conceptual framework allows for appropriate compari-
sons, questions, and inferences across the wide diversity of
salt marsh ecosystems. We propose that this framework serve
as a basis for clearly communicating the environmental set-
ting and spatial scale of analysis that salt marsh studies are
conducted and compared. While the subtle differences
achieved through the application of this framework may not
be pertinent to some studies, it will be critical to others. The
utility of this framework for all salt marshes should be tested
to determine possible combinations of categories, their preva-
lence, and knowledge gaps, as well as to understand the differ-
ence in the structure, function, and services of salt marsh
typologies. Comparative studies in salt marshes are needed to
provide critical data for planners, policymakers, and scientists
to restore, conserve, and integrate salt marshes into the broader
coastal seascape/landscape, particularly in light of projected
future climate change impacts. We anticipate that this frame-
work will serve as a step towards incorporating salt marsh
macro- and meso-ecology into powerful approaches for under-
standing how salt marshes across the globe function today and
into the future, while promoting collaborative efforts.

Yando et al. An integrative salt marsh framework
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